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BY KEN JOHNSON

Super Bewl XXVI
Buffalo, Washington and Minne¬

apolis, all three cities are in the
biggest pre-game mania ever over
their football teams and the host.
The Metrodome is so proud of this
year's winningthe World Series,now
hosting foe year's biggest football
game. They have a lot to be proudof
including sons-McHale, Hrbek,
RogerMaris andHerman Killebrew.
Andmany Vikings,outstanding foot¬
ball stars. They also will be opening
the world's biggest shopping mall
thiscoming August-76 acres.Whew!
When you compare Marv Levy's

coaching record with Joe Gibbs'
record, Gibbs has been there five

yean longer-1981 to 1986 with 129
wins to Mot's 92. He has more time
to buikl a Super Bowl winner. And
he is favored to win by six. The red,
white and blue Buffalo Bills have a
patriotic sense about them but the
Washington Red Skins are so native
to this country that here again you
cant beat the loyalty and proud heri¬
tage the country holds for its original
people. The people protesting this
need theirheads examined.The larg¬
est televisionaudience everwill also
be viewing this game. Youwonder if
there will be a power failure. Prob¬
ably the only failure is forthe players
to hear the signals and jump off¬
sides. Thus the loss could be due to
penalties. I hope not. But for every
winner there's got to be a loser, and
sad to say Buffalo betterbe prepared
for it But nobody ever is prepared
for the agony of defeat.
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A Happy 9SUi Birthday!
My mother, Alt* Redfield Nye

was bom on January 23,1897. Thii
Thursday she turned 93.

Russ and Stan, my two brothers
andlare verythankful thatherhealtl
is so exceptionally good for her ageShe stiUtakesher shortwalks, bring)
in kindling and wood, keepsher fin
going, cooks, washes dishes ant
clothes, and takes care of herself
However, die has losta lot ofweigh
since her 90th birthday. Since she't
so much thinner, she looks mud
closer to her age than she did fivr
years ago. But she has nearly at
much energy as she did then. Ant
now she's saying maybe she will
make it to 100!
She has had two celebrations, one

at the Baptist Church she attend)
now, the other at the Methodis)
Church (doser to home) that oui
whole family used to attend.
Like her daughter, Mother appre¬

ciates her relatives and friends. Un¬
like her daughter, she writes regu¬
larly to her relatives and friends.

ROBESONCOUNTYBOARDOFELECTIONS
REDISTRICTING

Notice is given that the Robeson County Board of
Elections' staff members along with the Rqf>eson County
Sheriff's Department are going house to house doing the
redistrictig of the county. The redistricting is for new

precinct lines, county commissioners lines and school
district lines.
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I We're Diagnosing
PatientsWimAWnole

New Insight I

MRI
MagneticResonance Imaging

With the introduction of Magnetic Resonance Imaging
(MRI), doctors at Southeastern General Hospital can see
inside the human body in ways never before possible. *

These scans provide a thorough examination of the
head, neck, spine andjoints that can be helpful in early
discovery and treatment ofmany diseases.
One of the best things about Magnetic Resonance

Imaging is that it requires no radiation. Instead, MRI uses
a powerful magnet, radio waves, and a computer. The
procedure is completely painless, non-invasive, and on
the average takes less than one hour. The patient simply
lies on a table within the magnet while the radio waves
send signals to the computer. These signals are then
translated into detailed, cross-section images
of the patient's body, which resemble draw¬
ings out of an anatomy textbook, enabling
the doctor to examine the scanned area with
incredible clarity. In many cases, Magnetic
Resonance Imaging is a preferable alternative
to X-rays, CT scans, or more invasive
procedures.
So if the occasion arises where you could I

benefit from a more insightful diagnosis,
come talk to the professionals at __
Southeastern General Hospital.. .Thanks J9
to MRI, we're diagnosing patients with JH
a whole new insight. f.M
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